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Aflat Adelaide at the naive eonïeraiûii, aid glaneiaget 
with an >ii of the gentle naoonsoiojM lee beside him. 

“So moh se that, Louise ?" 
her father, look- “Oh, awry hour of the day," ate re- 

fjyide «aye so, pliei with • ni^h. V*-.- ■ ! .
r old are yoni

=
bat grown up, 
ways so," ehi 
oooBoioas dign 

“Indeed," i

The Wolfville 
Clothing Co.

Highest of *11 in Leavening Strength.—Latest V. S. Gov’t Report.
M
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WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. S,

TIMS:
$1.00 Per Annum.

(IK ADYAKC1.)
CLUBS office in advance $4 OO.

■was in

isg caused, “if 
that settle, it.
■ a l Oilif one may ask ? m «sh low .etoÉeiBiw

“Ah, bet there will be eo much for 
dark eyes, you to aee and hear, and ail the learned 
d, with a |

A 5gj

1t I. n X PURE
She hud come down the flight of etepe yon come back that yen will not cere 

and was standing olosc to him. He for any more of oar long walke end 
pu t his hand gently under her chin, end talks together,’’ the ended half itdly. 
raising the «oft sensitive face, gtaed for Qtthtme hit his lips, feeling in bis 
t moment, th c stooped and kissed he. heart that it was going to be even 
passionately. harder to say goodbye than he had

“So I have loot my little girl," he thought, and wishing he had not made 
said, lightly, after a moment’s alienee, a certain promise to the Doctor. the 
“and some day somebody win some rod night hedge.- §‘3gg|E|g 
want to take this grown np edition of “Lotties,’’ he mud slowly, in an
her away from s| altogether, I sup* altered voice, “I see a very different 
pose." picture from yours, i im not one to

“I will not go,” she answered ohange, neither are yon. Abeonee will 
resolutely. “I am never going to leave only draw us nearer each other, and 
yon.” when I come back yon will still be my

“Not till Prince Charming cornea,», dear companion and confidante, my in* 
the Doctor persisted, half laughingt epirat’on and help in my life's work.’’ 
half sadly, “and then it’s good-bye to He paused, witching half curiously the 
the poor old father.” effect of his words.

“Never," sha cried indignantly, “yon A bright smile lighted np her fime. 
know I will never leave you, father,”

“Frederiek," said Miss Waylind 
severely, coming out from behind lh« 
leafy screen on the verandah, “how eon 
yon talk sooh nonsense to the ehild- 
I hope yon remember," the continued,
"that it is Gtthams'a last night with 
Of, and that yon will come horns in 
time for dinner.” . <bfc. .

“Sore enough," raid the Doctor, 
gathering up the reine. “Wo will miss 
Grahsme, Louise, will we not," giving 
her a quick glanoe.

“Oh, ao much," she replied earnestly, 
looking at him with snob frank, innocent 
eyes that he felt quite satisfied.

•• -«-» ” , ...ig»Yn mrtel
heart,” he called out gaily, as he drove evolved itself. A wretched, emaciated 
sway. “Yea arc mine for jolt sow at creature, with an old fur rap patted 
all events." low on his forehead, and holding an

“Yet, and for always," she answered arm like a skeleton's across the lower 
in her clear yonng voice, as the tnrned part of his face, 
and went slowly up the steps. They both stopped, fitted with pity

Miss Wsylsnd had retired to the at the sight, and, calling off Jap, 
cool corser of the verandah again, Grahsme moved a step or two nearer 
where some divans tod baiket chairs and spoke a few kind words. His 
scattered about, made a cosy lounging questions met with only inarticulate 

A BFNI INCIATIflN nook. “You are not going out in this mntterings, and at last, alter several
______  ■ heat, Louise,■' she remarked, diesp.* ineffectual efforts,' he rejoined Louise,

Joit beyond the outskirts of the proringly, glaoeiog st"her oeioe’s garden and they went .lowly on. As they
busy Canadian town stood the Doctor's hat snd the basket on her arm. passed him, the man seemed to shrink
house. It was long, low, and white, “Only to the woods for ferns, Auntie, lower into bis rags, covering the whole 
with g-een blinds and deep shad; Grahsme is coming with me," she ad. of bis ftoe, snd t faint, subtle scent, is 
verandahs, and between it and the high ded. shadowy snd elusive at himself, was
road lay a smooth green itwa and “Oh, va, *eil," slid her aunt, re. waited towards them, enveloped them 
carriage drive. lenting. for an instant, and vanished.

Perhaps no one was better known in Just then a door slammed, followed They looked back several times ontil 
the town, end for miles through the by the sound of some one coming down a bend in the rood hid him from sight, 
country round, than Dr. Wayland. si sirs, two steps at a time, and a tall, and having reached a favorite spot, 
Hii tall, distingniihed figure, and kind, broad-ahouldered yoong man came commanding a wide view across the
clever face, with its dignified air of quickly out on the veraedah. The country, they stopped to admire it
professional calm, had been familiar faces of Miss Wayland and her niece afresh.
now for nineteen years. When he had brightened visibly at has appearance. Par away in the distance, with here
first come to “The Cedars,” from one It was a ourione thing that Grahsme and there a white sail skimming aorosi, 
er the large Canadian oitiea, with Ma Ooryateen's presence always had the the blue waters of the St. Lawrence 
little molherlesi daughter and a aiater effect of sunshine on those around. He sparkled in the afternoon sunshine, and 
some years older than himself, he had was a ward of Dr. W a,land's, the only the picturesque idling country, with 
determined, in the first shock of recent son of hit oldest friend, and at the its waving fields of ripening corn and 
bereavement, to none his grief in death of both parents had come to live grain, and comfortable homesteads 
solitude and comparative obscurity. at "The Cedaie" seme six years pre- dotted here and there, mode a fair 

However, like the most of the world, vioualy. He wee very clever, and the picture to look upon.
found that werk was the best Doctor was immensely proud of him About an hour later, as they were

panacea for even the deepest sorrow, and hit university career, just termi- returning, Louise said, “We must look 
and, henceforth, he waa wedded to hie nated, whioh had been a series of out for our poor tramp. I wonder who 
profession alone ; he built np en ex* triumphs and snooeeaea from beginning or whqt he waa Î”
tensive practice and made a name and to end. In obedience to hia father's “A French habitant, I think,” re
fame for himself second to none among wish and bis own inclination, he bad turned Grahame, “I fancied I caught 
hia brother medicos. studied for the Church, and bis ardent the words, ‘Miaerioorde’ and 'Dieu.'

Nineteen yean of busy life seem» a enthusiastic temperament, joined to I will speak to the Doctor about him.
abort time to took back upon, but the great natural gifts, both physical and He was certainly very ill.” 
doctor's hair waa pieatifaily sprinkled mental, had raw1' mmmv already to 

I with grey, and be raid to himself he predict a great future tor the yonng 
would let Frank Neville, hia yonng preacher. Before settling down to hia 

[partner, do more of the work after tibia, life’s work, by a provision in his father’s 
I as he stepped into his gig one warm will, and with the full approval of hia 
| September afternoon, to make hie daily guardian, ho waa starting oat for six 
I visit to the hospital. months foreign travel.
| Hia daughter Louise stood on the “Yea," thanks ; the last article is 
[itepe, a dainty vision ei budding loveii- packed, end the valise strapped," he 
neas, her simple white gown letting off said cheerfully, in response to a query 
to full advantage the exquisite lines of from Mias Wayland. “And Louise,’» 
feoe and figure, while a crimson rose he continued, as he took the basket 

[ rested against the dark hair, loosely from her arm, and they went down the 
I coiled it the back of the email, abapely atepa together, "I have left the hooka 
head. It suddenly struck the doctor and things in my study up stair» just 
With a carions pang that aha waa a as I would like them to be when I
child no longer. - come back."

“Do you know, little one," he said, “No one shall touch them. I will 
!Sw2 looking gravely down into her shining look after the 'room myself," she said 

face, “I do believe you are growing apt" quiokly. "But, Grahsme, what a long 
JIBS “Why, father dear, what else can I time six months is. How dreadfully 1
“mf do,” she answered, with a low, aweet shall misa you.”

"• laugh, “I am not only growing np, “Will yon," - ■
’

for
lui

Frc-tobe they performed their difficult task with
the ease aod skill of the accomplished

BELOW
COSTTrouserings Caution. Bat,” he added slowly, 'Wig 

is what I think, I would not have had 
either of them touch him for a king’s

responsiblemust be guaranteed by 
party prior to Its insertion.

to make room forThe Acadian Job D»a*tmb*t is
Just above thb piano hung a fine en* ransom.” 

graving of Millaia' famous painting, . Not long afterwards the two young 
“Les Huguenote,” the last parting of men were walking rapidly towards the 
the lovers, one of whom is going away town. The last good-byes had been 
to certain death. A sudden flash of said, and Grahame was carrying away 
firelight fell across it, lighting up the with him tue memory of a «lender 
distant and shadowy corner of the white figure standing beside her father 
room, and unconsciously the eyes of in the moonlight, who hi# watched 
both were attracted to the picture. The them till they turned out of the gâter, 
passionate cadences of the music rose and had called a silvery “adieu” after 
and fell, the sound of voices, question- the Doctor’s last stentorian shout. His 
ing, pleading, slowly died away, and heart was filled with hope and high 
the last notes, expressive only of resolve as he thought of the bright 

future that lay befi-ro him. His 
singularly clear, transparent character § 
mirrored a good deal more in his 
countenance than he imagined, and 
much of what was passing in bis mind 
was easily read by the dttrk attentive 
face so ciosdy watching him. It only 
needed a few skillfully, put questions, 
a carefully chosen word or tvo of 
sympathy, and Gfahame opened his 
heart to his friend, little guessing the 
effect of his words, or the bitter enmity 
that sprang up in the soul of the 
listener.

Long ago Dr. Neville had made up 
hia mind to marry the Doctor's pretty 
daughter, but until to-night the possi
bility of Grahame as a rival had never 
entered bis head. The first dawn of

atantly receiving new type and material, 
snd will continue to guarantee Batistaction 
on all work turned out.

Newey communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
ot the day are cordially solicited. The 

$rty writing fi* the Acaduls 
must invariably accojnpany the 
cation, although the same may be written 
over a ficticious signature.

EARLY SPRING GOODS.

Call early as they are going 
fast ï

ffifii1 chôîce fer #s, #4, #5.

name of SB

Address all comonlcatteas to
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors A Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N. 8 NOBLE CRANDALL,

MANAGER.
Least Decisions

1. Any pet eon vrho takes » paper reg
ularly from the Post OfUce-wbather dir
ected to his name or another*, or whether 
hehMMbsMibod or not-ta responsible 
for the payment.

1. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued, he most ray up nil nmentgei, or 
the publisher may continue to send It until 
payment Is mads, snd ralloot the whole 
-mm, whether the pep” I* token from 

tits office or not
S. The court» have decided that ref us

ing to take newspapers snd periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for u prtmajacfv 
evidence of Intentional fraud.

TELEPHONE NO- SO.

POETRY.Livery Stables! resignation, softened into silence.
“That is the only one of the ‘Songs 

without words’ thatoould have inspired 
thé poem on that picture,” said Grahame 

.’I should like that," rite said thought- absently,—"Dedicated to fi. elsyicg 
folly.

They had passed out of the grounds 
and gone a little distance along the 
road in the opposite direction to the 
town. Suddenly the silence that had 
fallen between them was broken by the 
violent barking of Grahame’s fox- 
terrier, who bad been following close at 
his master’s heels, but now made a 
sudden rush at some object lying under 
one of the trees by the road side. At tones, 
first sight it seemed a bundle of rags, 
but as it gradually rose to a sitting 
posture, as if in a shadow picture, first 
the faint outline, then the yore certain

Until It is Settled Right.
However the battle is ended,

Though proudly the victor comes 
With fluttering flags and prancing nags 

And echoing roll of drums,
Still truth proclaims this motto—

In letters of living light—
No question is ever settled 

Until it is settled right.
Though the heel of the strong oppressor 

May grind the weak in the dust,
And the voices of fame with one acclaim, 

May call him great and just,
Let those who applaud take warning, 

And keep this motto in right—
No question ia ever settled 

Until it ia settled right.
Let those who have failed take courage ;

Though the enemy seems to bave won, 
Tho* hie ranks are strong, if he be in the

The botUtu.

Until further notice at 
“Bay View."

°ne of Mendelssohn's Lieder.” And 
in a low, musical voice he began re
peating the lines. When he came to 
the words,

First class to-ips with all the season
able equipments. Come one, come 
all I and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for apeeial 

“ Telephone No. 41.occasions.
Office Central Telephone.

“Should not Love make os braver, 
Ay, and stronger,

Either for Life or Death.”POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 
Ornes Houme, 8.00 a. a. to 8.30 r. n. 

Malta are made up as follows ;
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6 16 

a sa. j_ML- >
Express west close at 9 SO a. a. 
Express east close at 3 60 p. m. 
Kentville close

W.J.BALCOM,
Psoras moi He stopped abruptly. “I suppose 

there are possibilities of heroism i” 
every one,” he said at last, in lower

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894.

NSIISNMM
at 6 36 » m.

Geo. V. Baud, Post Mastsr. ” MENTHOL 
■ PLASTERI'M Louise looked up, her dark eyea full 

of sympathetic feeling, but suddenly 
lowered thee, her heart beating quick
ly and the color rushing to her cheeks- jeakre, fod been when hiaquick eye»____

me ever looked at her noticed the ^disappearance of the rose —r-
like that, and what did it mean ? She whioh Louise had worn the first part 
made a hasty movement and the rose of tho evening, and eu-picion once 
in her hair fell at his feet. He bent aroused, his sharpened sense took note 
on one knee to pick it up. of everything, and doubt soon resolved

“Louise,” he said, in agitated tooesi itself into certainty. That Louise dis- 
“tell me I may keep it, and that you liked him ho had known all along, but 
will not forget me/’ instead of discouraging him it just gave

She hesitated a moment ; then even the amount of opposition he liked to 
his quick ears could not catch the softly feel in tho pursuit of any object, and 
murmured word, but she raised her added a z:stto what might otherwise, 
eyes to hie for one brief instant and he ho thought, have proved too easy a 
read hie answer there. ' conquest. But that she should ears

“Neville,’’ the Doctor’s voice was for any one else formed no pare of his 
saying, as they rame toward the little Pk", >"d tho "j1™.1 »T th»‘ fll!ed hi> 
group by the fire, “Grahame is going
to walk m with you to-night. His train WOuld cost him more tlnn he had be- 
goes soon after midnight, and I want lieved possible. However, a ray of 
you to look in at the hospital on your hope shot across tho darkness, 
way and see for yourself that Joyce is “At all events," he reflected, his 
looking carefully after that last pa- apprising, “I have the field for six 

. „ months to myself, and we will see at
the end of that time, my fine fellow, if 
you are always to have everything 
this world can give,—riches, honours, 
and love as well.”

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

PEOPLK'b BANK OF HALIFAX. not yet dons.
For. sure aa the moraine follows

sMfc
igbt.

Chwreko. O man bowed down with labor ! | .
. O woman, young, yet old ;
Oh heart oppressed m the toiler’s breast 

And crushed by the power of gold ! 
Keep on with your weary battle 

Against triumphant might ;
No question is ever settled 

Until it is settled right.
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BAPTIBT CHURCH—Rev. T. Trotter, 

fwator—Service» : Büüday, preaeîtisg at i 1 
a m and 7pm; Sunday School at 2 30 p m. 
Half hour prayer-meeting after evening 
service every Sunday, B. Y. F. U, Young 
People’s prayer-meeting on Tuesday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock and regular Church 
preyer-meeting on Thursday evening at 
7.30. Woman's Mission Aid Society 
meets on Wednesday after the first Sunt 
day In the first Sunday in tho month at 
3.30 p m.

Price I Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltd, • 
^ I Sole Proprietors, Monterai.. mft •••••••••• ••

—EUa WhttJer Wikm.THE

‘Wliti is Eiif si 11.’ SELECT STORY.

MB'!ÉÜbSIS White SewingiMachlne CoNgaBSM
FBKUBÏTBB1AN OHUBCH.—B«v. 1'.

bt Andrew'.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Thomas Organs
—FOB 8AU BY—

Howard Pineo.
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

N. B. Machine Needlea and Oil. 
Machines and Organs repaired. 26

M. Macdonald, SI. A., prater.
Church, Wolfrllle : Public Worship erery 
Sunday at Ils. m., cad st 1 p. m. Bund.y 
School at 3 p.m. Prayer Meeting enWed- 
nendey at 1.30 p. at. Chalmers Church, 
Lc-cr Hteten : Public <*«»• hip™ Bund.y 
at 3 p. m. bunday School at 10 a. m. 
Prayer M eeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

MKTHODItiT CHURCH-Rev. Joseph 
»sk»r. Services «a the Sabbath 
m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath School 
o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meeting

■■Æ

at 11 a.
at 10
on Thursday evening at 7 30. All the 
seals are free and at rangers welcomed at

“A new case?" said Miss Wayland, 
from the little table with the shaded 
lamp where she sat working.

“A very sad ouo,’’ returned the 
Doctor, “a poor miserable vagrant who 
wandered into the town this afternoon.

at 3 P m on tne oapoam, wm pt 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesdays.

St JOHN'S CHURCH—Sunday sen 
at 11 ». m. and 7 p. m. Holy Comma 
1st and 3d at 11 a. m: ; 2d. 4th and 6th at 
8 a. m. Service every Wednesday at 7.30

REV. KENNETH C. HIND, Rector. 
Robert W. titone,
». j, Rutherford,

The death-rate from plague and 
famine in Bombay is now placed at a 
thousand a week.A sort of gipsy, I think."

“I wonder it he is the one we saw,” 
exclaimed Louise ; “father, had he an 
old fur cap on, and was he very thin 
ahd ragged ?"

“Where did you see him ?’’ inquired 
the Doctor, turning sharply round.

“This afternoon, lying by the road 
side, as we went to the woods, sir,” ex
plained Grahame.

“Did either of you go near him ?’’ 
demanded the Doçtor jquickly, the 
ruddy colour in his face perceptibly 
lessening. --

“Grahame spoke to him, but could 
not make him understand, so we left 

Bui when the. reached the spot ht=," answered Louise.” 
where they had left him there was no 
trace of him, though Grahame, assisted 
by Jap, searched carefully behind 
bushes aod fences ; and a succession of 
visitors to wish the traveller good bye* 
banished him from the mind oi each 
after they reached “The Cedars.”

The Doctor came late for dinner,

11
p.m.

I
HjCnr|flSSKKKffSSÜ? 1,3 ,x\lr\It Cures Z-IT,ox. Ü

of each
at their

HON 8. <

Before“Did either of you go near him ?’’ 
he repeated.

“No, father. Why ?" she asked.
A look of relief crossed the Doctor’s 

face, but for some reason he did not 
speak, and getting up walked slowly 
towards the window. Dr. Neville, 
glancing at Louise, answered easily, 

bringing Frank Neville with him, and «0h the ^ beggar is dying. He is 
the evening was far advanced, and had 
turned chilly, when they gathered 
round the light wood fire that sparkled 
cheerily on the hearth in the big, old 
fashioned drawing-room.

“Play something, Louise," said her fully, looking into the fire, 
father, as he and Dr. Neville sat sipping As the Doctor passed his sister ehe 
their coffee in the fire-light. heard him matter, “Thank God,’’ and

She and Grahame were both passion- when be came back she looked up and 
ately fond of music, and at the first s»id iu a low voice, “What is it ?" He 
notes of Chopin’s exquisite Andante t*»k up the end of her embroidery and, 
Spianato he followed her to the piano bending down, replied evasiv 

gravely at the far end of the long room, and not quite certain. He is in t

Retiring
v;;rtake Ayer’s Pills, and you will 

sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect- A 
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliou

at 2 o’clock.

LOOK!
about worn out, and can’t last through 
the night.” His tone, and the admiring 
glanoe of hia brilliant dark grey eyes, 
annoyed Louise and ehe turned away.

“Poor soul,” said Grahame, thought* prepared-, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so man^rof the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t
'rLcmMTU-.......
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ss, sick headache, and 
r troubles. They are 

sugar-coated, and so perfectlyc 1 Patryeta
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ED FROM FIRST PAGE.)

tol’able reugh, but I feteti- 
an’ then I stayed around, 

i’ as any one would worry, 
vy an’ Crowley an’ the rest 

Lord Jove ye, I was 
If it had ’a’ blowed eouth- 

ouldn't V ben a hi’ o’ gear 
3, nor me nuther ; but ye

choked him again with her 
: »rm^a^,|t«wra lorc=aro

ys after this Miss Mathers 
, her city home, alone. Miss 
lering down the beach that 

afternoon, came upon Jess 
gown, sitting in her grand 
t, while he made ready to

d over the girl gently, and 
Mathers baa gone away, I

l her dark eyes shyly, and 
3m again. The color rose in 
cheek. Her lovely face was 
like a child’s, uncertain 

laugh or cry. She put out a 
to Mise Felton, and laid the 

r grandfather’s knee, 
said the old captain, with big 
‘ehe aint a-goin’, Mias Felton, 
What with me gettin’ old an’ 
bein' iikely to go out when I 
tit to, an’ Jess—well, she aint 
i’a about what it comes to. If 
lowed southeast, she wouldn’t 
Ion*i vp, Jets ! Don’t ye pinch 
t u Bayin’ it ! She could V 
Felton. She’s got the eddica- 
he;B got the looks. But she 
Lay. An’ Lord love ye, when 
that, why shouldn’t she stay 

ta to Margaret Johnson 
Companion.

a Tariff Commission
ie strange and curious facts, 
aore true than the good words 

both Frc<--Traders and Pre
fer MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
ie our BEST ADVEPTISF- 
nd we esteem them of more 
n all the fences and haras in 
ry covered with posters.

—Bridget. I can’t get into the

—Sure, its mesilf knows that ; 
ra’t, for Pve got the key in me

the floor 
o it

immediately.”
ou go in if I do ?" 
aly I will.” 
you don’t get the kay." 
the door immediately, 
lean ?”

What

it’s by your orders. Ye said 
, ‘Don’t let me como down 
he morniu’ and aee any duet on 
r tnmitnre.’ So I joat outs the 
ay pocket, an’ says'I, ‘Then she

yet ever new, and simple and 
ever,” sings the poet, in words 

igbt well apply to Ayer’s Sam- 
the most efficient blood-purifier 

to suffering humanity, 
but superior merit keeps is ao 

be front.

fered

study of definitions present* 
Mtacles and difficulties to child-

ferment and give its definition, 
d the school teacher.
m-e-n-t, ferment, to work, re
tire diminutive maiden, 

place it in a sentence, so that I 
rare you understand its mea
_____I would rather play out |
■s than ferment in the school 
returned the email scholar with 
ileful frankness and unconscious 
that the teacher found it hard to 

i a amile, |§fe

a Hair Vigor, for dressing tho 
d promoting its growth. > Get

the new year, just opening to us.

ill make men freer, truer, better ;

ings of the Holy Child 
vity we have just celebrated, 
spirit, imitated and obeyed,

trds Liniment relieves Heu-

nati
ose

e Jim was always mighty good to 
jbbed the weeping widow. “With 
beatio’a he gimme, he never hit

Cures Burns,

tbet-How old .tovou, Willie! 
ie—I’m five*.! borne, six it echo,
>ur i" Ü*
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